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LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Conference for the Reduction and Limitation
of Armaments

VERBATIM RECORD (REVISED)
OF THE

SECOND PLENARY MEETING

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1932, AT 5 P.M.

President: The Right Honourable A. HENDERSON.

CONTE;NTS. Argentine Republic, Bulgaria, Czechoslo"
vakia, Denmark, Estonia, British Empire,

4, CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES, Greece, Guatemala, Italy, Japan, Luxem-
Report of the Committee on Credentials. burg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,

5. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO DRAW UP RULE:S Panama, Spain, Siam, Union of Soviet
OF PROCEDURE FOR THE CONFERENCE. Socialist Republics, Union of South Africa,

United States of America.6. REPORT OF THE COMIMIITTEE FOR TIlE PRELMINARY United States of Americ
EXAMINATION OF PETITIONS FROM PRIVATE The full powers in respect of these twenty
ORGANISATIONS. countries cover both negotiations and the

signing of any instruments that may be
drawn up.

4.--CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES: The delegates of the following States have
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON received full powers from the Heads of

^CREDENTIALS, i States authorising them to take part in theCREDENTIALS. Conference:Conference :
The President. - The first item on the Afghanistan, Austria, Germany, Latvia,Hie Presldent.--The first item on the .,

agenda is the report of the Committee on Lthuania, Norway, Sweden, Stzerla
Credentials. I call upon the Chairman ands receiveYu

apporter of the Committee, de Aero The Polish delegation has received full
y Bethancourt, dfelegate of Cuba, to read his owers from the President of the Council ofy Bethancourt, delegate of Cuba, to read his
report. Ministers, the Hungarian delegation full

~~reportl ;~ ~powers from the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

l.1 de Aucjiero v Belthanecoulrt (Cuba), and the Belgian delegation credentials signed
Cha,iran and Rapporteur of the Committee by the Miniter for Foeign Affairs.
on1 Credenltials: The Committee is unable to decide

whether the full powers held by the delegates
Translation: The Committee appointed of these twelve countries may be interpreted

by the Conference for the Reduction and as authorising them to sign instruments,
Limitation of Armamnents to report on the acnd it consequently requests the said dele-
credentials of delegates met at the Secre- gates to be good enough to state how their
tariat on February 3rd, 1932, at 10.30 a.m. full powers should be interpreted.
and examinert the documents relating to the The delegates of the following States have
fifty-seven delegations participating in the been accredited to take part in the Confer-
Conference which were transmitted to the ence by a letter or telegram addressed to the
Committee by the Secretariat. Secretariat of the League of Nations by the

I was elected Chairman andwas entrusted Minister for Foreign Affairs or by the
with the duty of drawing up the report. Permanent Representative accredited to

The Committee noted that the delegates the League:
of the following countries were accredited Abyssinia, Albania, Australia, Bolivia,
by full powers granted by the Hieads of Brazil, Canada, Chili, China, Colombia, Costa
States : Rica, Cuba, Egypt, Finland, France, Hejaz,



I. ondu'n ui 'sindia, ' IrisTh Free :State, No amendment is proposed to Part I of
ii)berl. , tPeeria, Portugal i, Roumania, Turkey, the first drafl

Urglg'ua;y, VeInezuela. In Part II: -" The President ", it is -pro-

lThe C'omnwit;tee ventures to propose that posed to maintain the first paragraph as

the (onference should ask any delegates of it stands. The following text is proposed

thDis last gronp of States who 'have not been for the second paragraph:
emrapowered to sign instrulments which may Conen shall let its Vi
be adopted by it, to procure such authority esidents one of whom shall act for the
before the end of the Conference. Pesident i oc n .

President if occasion arises.
The P)cvpica-n Bepubi has., by telegra,m

from itjs Minister for Foreign Affaits, em-
powered its delegation to follow the work of In this connection the Committee makes

-the Conference. in the capaeity of observer. the following observations in its report:

After the meeting of the Committee on Co ittee proposes to the Con-
Credentials, its Secrletary was noti of fe ce tfiix the number of Vice-Presi-

the full powers w·herleby the Seclretary of dents at fourteen, considering this num-
State of the Republic of Liberia has accre- er to be sfficient to allow of the inclu-
cited M. Antoine Sottile to take part in the sion in the Bureau of representatives of
Conference aind to perform any acts con- Germany, the British Empire, the United
nected with the actual object of the Conferica, Fance, Italy, Japan,
ence. These credentials will. be examined by nd the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
the Committee at its n.ext mreeting. lies a.nd an equal number of represen-

Thie President. - I beg 'to thank the tatives of other countries."
Chairman of the Committee on Credentials
for his report. The first paragraph of Part III of the

Has any d.elegate any observations to draft rules, "Bureau", has been amended
nmake with reference to the report t to read as follows:

T'he concl.usions of the report were adopted. " The Bureau of the Conference .shall
c. onsist of the President, the Vice-Presi-

S. ^- R-EPORT oF TYHiE rCnOMMI( TT1'EE^ TO idents, and the Chairmen of the Commis-
I UP RULES OF PROCE E sioins, on which all the delegations are

RAW UP RCONFERENCE. I represented. The Honorary President
~FORe 'TH:IE CONTHERENECE. 1rshall be a member of the Bureau ex

The President. - We shall now consider officio "
the report of the Committee appointed to
draw up Bules of Procedure for the Confer- As regards the composition of the Bureau,

ence (Document Conf. D.55). I call upon it is understood that, the Chairmen of Corn-

the Bapport.eur, MA. Colba.n, delegate of missions on which all the delegations a: re

Norway, to present his report. represented will be added to the Bureau,
where the Chairmen of Commissions are

M. Colbain (Norway), Rapporteir: iiot taken fr om the list of -Vice-Presidents
Translation: The Conference will remem- elected by the Conference.

ber that at its first umeeting, and on the The Committee was unanimous in. th.e
proposal of the President, it constituted a view that the Honorary President elected
Committee of sixteen members, to prepare by the Assembly should be a member of
Rules of Procedure on the basis of the Secre- the Bureau ex officio.
tary-General's draft which was communi- Paragraph 2 of Part III has been
cated to the delegations on December 21st, shortened and reads as follows:
1931 (Document C.1.002. M. 558.1931.IX. 
(Conf. D.44). The Bureau shall assist the President

The Committee held two meetings, one in the general direction of the work of the

yesterday and one to-day, and instructed Conference."
me to submit Draft Rules of Procedure
(Document Conf. D.44 (1)) together with The Committee considered that the remain-

the accompanying report (Document Conf. ing words in the first draft were superfluous.

D. 55). Part IV, relating to the paragraph 1,
The Committee worked diligently, but as Committee for the Examination of Dele-

its meeting this morning did not end until gates' Credentials, has been slightly altered

about 11 a.m., it was unable to commnunicate to meet the possibility that that Committee

the report to the delegations before the might have work to do not only for our first

beginning of this meeting. In view, however, meeting but for the future. It therefore

of the importance of not delaying our work now reads:
for questions of' procedure, I liope the
Conference will have no objection if I submit The Comittee set up to examine the
time draft rules now.- delegates'. credentials shall report to the

My best course will be to draw attention Conference."
to the amendments which the Committee'
proposes to the draft distributed, as I have In other respects the original-text is

just said, on December 21st, 1931. maintained.



- 3 --

Perhaps the greatest change in the draft In submitting the Ruiles of Procedure :i:
is in Part V, relating to the Commissions. the form proposed by the C(ommitt -c
The Committee proposes that this part t.og-ether with the o'lnomiittees repoit, I
should read as follows: have the honour to invite the Conference

to approve the rules as well as the corn-
1. The Conference shall have the mentary and recoln- enda:ti confs ined in

right, according to the exigencies of the thle report.
business on hand and convenience of
work, to set up commissions on w7hich all The Presient The Coeenc hs
delegations may be represented by a .
delegate, who may be assisted by advisers, jucI the sitlent t:e apporteur an

erts and secretalies. Comittes ay has before it the rules of procedure recoin-
t* experts adsreaisComitenaY lmended by the Commititee ajlid' also its

also be set up consisting of delegates of a rep b there is no objectioe n the Con
~lilmited nulber of couniries. report. If there is no objettion tAhe (onfer-limited number of countries.

ence ;wil discuss thie rules and the report

" 2. Each commission shall appoint its tgether.
Chairman a;nd its Vice-Chairn:an or its I t . as so decided.
Vice-Chairmen and shall, at the appro-
pria-te time, appoint one or more Bappr- p o.
teurs.te7Jrs. The President. -- As regards the Com'.l-

mitt ee's report, which contaiins some iremarks

3. The commlissions may themselves and recommendations addressed both to
set up sub-commisnsions. "' the Conference and to the Bureau, I will

ask the Conference if it is ready to adlolpt
the report presented by MI. Colban on behalf

It will be noticed that the Committee of the Commnittee and to a.ccept the recom-
has l proposed the suppression of paragraphl 2 mendiations contaiined in it?
ofithe original draft rules on the ground that
it is premature to decide here and nowv as to lhe repo't cs adopted.
the establishment of the Commissions speci-
fied in the paragraph. The Committee wa s The President. - I take it the Coniference
unanimous in the view that it might be accepts the recommenidation containeld :ii
necessary from the outset to refer certain the report as reogards the proceeding's of the
questions to a General Commission, and it Conference itself, and decides to forwalrd to
accordingly proposes that the Bureau should the Bureau as soon as it is constituted the
request the Conference to decide now on the relevant suggestions in the report.
constitution of this General Commission.

As regards the four other Commissions - The President's Proposal was cadopted.

namely, the Lan.d, Naval, Air and National
Defence Expenditure Commissions enume-. e dles oJ bPoeduee o the thCon/fe c
rated in the above-mentioned paragrayph were adopted, it being understood that they
2 of the initial draft - the creation of which c into oce imnediately.
will almost certainly be required, the Com-
mittee leaves the decision as to their con- The Presitdent. - I aim sure I amn explress-
stitution and the time of such constitution, ini the view of the Conference when I
if decided upon, to the Bureau, which will in thank M. Colban and the members of t he
due course make recommendations to the Conmmittee for the rapidity with which they
Conference on the subject. The Committee have done their work.
was also of opinion that the Bureau might, if
necessary, establish mixed Commissions to
deal with questions coming within the sphere
of activity of more Commissions than one.

The Committee has made no change in - I IEPOIRT OF TtHE ClOM IITTE:E
Parts VI, VII, VIII, IX and X. FOR THE PREIIMIJNARY EXAMINA-

The two paragraphs contained in Part XI TION OF PETITIONS FROM PRIVATE
of the original draft are maintained without ORGANISATIONS.
change, but a third paragraph has been
ac(ded, as follows: The IPesideiit. - With regard to the

Sbe to- the uea third item on our agenda, I regret that the
'Subject to the general rules of proce- yet arved. The Chairmanreport has not yet arrived. The Chairman

ure, and the rule in Pairt X, paragraph , of t he Committee, M. Reynaud, delegate of
in particular, the Conference must come France, is, however, quite prepaed to give
to a decision on all propositions submitted a verbal report on the reception of petitions
tlo it by delegations, if the dlelegaltion so if there is no objection on the part of thle
demands. " demands. Conference. I hope that course will be

adopted, since the necessary arrangements
Slight alterations have been made in will have to be made for the presen.tation

Part XII which in the Committee's opinion of the petitions on Saturday.
do not in any way alter the meaning of its
provisions. YThe procedure arlproposed by the President

Parts XIII and. XIV are unchanged. was adopted.



M. Beynaud (France), Chairman and Rap- If no delegation wishes' to speak theron,
porteur: I shall consider the report as adopted.

Translation The Committee will, I hope, The report was adopted.
accept my apologies for the fact that my
report has not yet been printed and distri- The President. - The report having been
buted. I did not learn until this morning aCdopted, it is il accordance with the rules
that I should have to read it this afternoon. drawn up by the Committee and on its

I need hardly say that I am at the Con- advice that the petitions from private

ference's disposal and shall be happy to organisations will, in conformity with the

reply to any questions which delegates may decision taken by the Conference at its first

wish to ask me after hearing my report. meeting, be presented at a special meeting

M. Reynaud then read his report (Docui- of the Conference on Saturday morning
mlen1t Conf. D. 54). lnext at 10.30 a.m. The Secretariat is

requested to take the necessary measures
to inform the organisations concerned.

The President. - I beg to thank tIhe
Chairman of the Committee for his very ('he Conference rose at 6.10 p.m.)
interesting report.


